
 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

 

To be admitted to the educational institution (National University «Yuri 

Kondratyuk Poltava Polytechnic») a foreigner must submit the following 

documents: 

 
1) original and copy of the invitation letter to study at National University «Yuri 

Kondratyuk Poltava Polytechnic» (or original letter non-objection letter of other educational 

institution of Ukraine, inviting a foreigner to for study in Ukraine); 

2) standard questionnaire (filled in at the University); 

3) standard application form (filled in at the University); 

4) valid international passport with type "D" visa and three copies of all filled the 

passport pages; 

5) notarized Ukrainian translation of the international passport (original and three copies); 

6) original and certificate on the complete secondary education (or on basic higher 

education) together with the transcripts; 

7) notarized translation at the education certificate and the transcripts (original and copy); 

8) foreign students foundation course certificate (if any), issued by a higher education 

institution of Ukraine; 

9) original birth certificate and it’s notarized translation (original and copy); 

10) medical health declaration, certified by the official health authority of the country the 

foreigner came from and issued no later than two months before his/her departure to Ukraine for 

studying; 

11) medical health declaration of HIV infection and AIDS absence, certified by the 

official health authority of the country the foreigner came from and issued no later than two 

months before his/her departure to Ukraine for studying; 

12) contract of voluntary medical insurance offered to foreigners temporarily staying in 

Ukraine; 

13) contract of liability insurance for reimbursement expenses connected with a foreign 

citizen's deportation from Ukraine; 

14) return-ticket copy with an open date of departure; 

15) 12 photos sized 35 x 45 mm; 

16) foreign Ukrainian's certificate copy (if any). 

QUALIFICATION LEVELS: bachelors (28 directions), masters (23 specialties), pre 

and postgraduate training. Main fields of students' training presented by courses within programs 

of studying: oil and gas engineering, applied ecology, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, 

architecture, international economics, finance, management, heat and power engineering, 

computer science, telecommunications, philology. 

STUDENTS ARE OFFERED: the university campus with 5 dormitories, covered by 

Free Wi-Fi; a canteen, a café; the Students’ Prophylactic Sanatorium; the medical centre; 4 

gyms; a stadium; 2 sports fields with artificial covering; health-protection campus «Vorskla». 

The University possesses the Students’ Creation and Cultural Centre, comprising the Students’ 

Club, the Brass Band, the Circus and Theatre Studio, dancing groups, humor school, student 

radio and television. 

LANGUAGES OF STUDIES: English, Ukrainian, Russian 

  


